


Purpose 

 
 USG proprietary software that transmits a total product order 

from a member to the desired supplier. 
 

 The OC has the tools to create an accurate, complete and 

timely manual order and transmit the order to the correct 

supplier. 
 

 Integration with several VMS programs is nearly complete so 

that the OC can receive an order created by the VMS and 

transmit that order to the correct supplier. 
 

 The OC is integrated with the operating systems of several 

suppliers so that the OC can inform you of your order status. 
 

 The OC stores PurchasePower pre-book orders and applies   

 all PurchasePower rebates. 



Supplier Partners 
 

Chicago Vendors Supply 

Dr Pepper Snapple Group – Corporate bottlers 

Pepsi – PBG bottlers 

Vendors Supply – all locations 

Vistar – all locations 

 

Final integration testing underway 

Master Wholesale (Jones) 

Thayer 

VendCatering 

 

Planned 

Coke Great Lakes Region 

Frito Lay Direct 

Pepsi Bottling Ventures 

UNFI 

 

 



Manual Order Process 

OC submits 

order to BW 

BW transmits order 

to suppliers 

Supplier confirms 

receipt of order 

Supplier confirms 

product on truck 

Product delivered 



Integrated Order Process 

VMS creates order 

OC transmits 

order to BW 

Supplier confirms order 

OC sends PO 

to VMS for 

product receipt 

Supplier confirms 

product on truck 

BW transmits 

order to supplier 



System is calendar driven for easy scheduling 

and order status verification. 



For manual orders, system displays all products 

in warehouse order, gives history and provides 

multiple ordering methods (cases, tie, pallet) 

OC highlights PurchasePower deals! 



For Integrated Ordering, the system provides 

a summary highlighting PurchasePower items 



For suppliers integrated with the Order Center, full product 

catalogs are updated either nightly or weekly. 

 

A member cannot create product codes. 

 

Set-up and training takes about one day. 

 

The            program is only available to members who have 

requested it and have done the set-up.  

 

Contact Chris Stave to arrange for a webex demo 

During Q3 247,085 cases of product  

have been successfully ordered!  

 

Save time, earn more rebates and  

prepare for the automated future! 


